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【 CASE REPORT 】

Tumor Embolism as a Cause of Renal Artery Occlusion and
Acute Kidney Injury Diagnosed and Treated with

Endovascular Intervention in a Patient with Mediastinal
Undifferentiated Sarcoma
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Abstract:
A 72-year-old man presented with back pain due to a mass in the left posterior mediastinum that had sur-

rounded and partly infiltrated the descending aorta. Mediastinal undifferentiated sarcoma was diagnosed. Af-

ter the diagnosis, sudden anuria was observed. Contrast-enhanced computed tomography revealed an en-

hancement defect at the origins of the bilateral renal arteries. He received catheter-directed thrombolysis and

was weaned off dialysis. The aspirated artery thrombus contained tumor cells, proving our diagnosis of acute

kidney injury secondary to bilateral renal artery tumor embolism. In cancer patients, endovascular interven-

tion may be a useful diagnostic and therapeutic option in cases of acute kidney injury secondary caused by

peripheral thromboembolic complications.
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Introduction

Acute renal artery occlusion (RAO) due to thromboem-

bolism is an uncommon cause of acute kidney injury (AKI),

occurring in only 1% of AKI cases (1). Although a hyperco-

agulable state related to cancer is a well-known risk factor

for venous thrombosis, acute peripheral arterial occlusion

secondary to malignant tumor embolism is a rare event (2).

The early diagnosis and treatment of acute RAO leads to

better renal outcomes. However, the diagnosis is difficult, as

the clinical presentation is often nonspecific (1).

We herein report a rare case of AKI secondary to RAO

induced by tumor embolism that was diagnosed and treated

successfully with endovascular techniques in a patient with

mediastinal undifferentiated sarcoma.

Case Report

A 72-year-old Japanese man with no medical history pre-

sented with back pain and a poor appetite. Contrast-

enhanced computed tomography (CT) showed a solid mass

in the left posterior mediastinum that had surrounded and

partly infiltrated the descending aorta at the T8-T10 level

(Fig. 1A, B). A histopathological examination of the medi-

astinal tumor obtained by a CT-guided percutaneous needle

biopsy revealed proliferation of epithelioid tumor cells with

large, vesicular, and oval-to-polygonal nuclei, prominent nu-

cleoli, and abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm. The cells were

arranged in a sheet-like pattern, and coagulation necrosis

was observed. Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells were

positive for vimentin. However, a morphological examina-
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Figure　1.　(A) Primary tumor on chest axial computed tomography (CT). (B) Primary tumor on 
chest sagittal CT showing infiltration of the aortic vessel wall. (C) A mediastinal biopsy specimen 
containing atypical cells arranged in a sheet-like pattern with coagulation necrosis [Hematoxylin and 
Eosin (H&E) staining ×20]. (D) A mediastinal biopsy specimen showing proliferating epithelioid tu-
mor cells with marked nuclear pleomorphism and abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm (H&E staining 
×40). (E) Samples obtained by endovascular catheter containing atypical cells resembling those at the 
primary site (H&E staining ×20). (F) Immunohistochemically, the embolic tumor cells were positive 
for vimentin (×20).
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tion using microscopy, immunohistochemistry with vascular

markers, and in situ hybridization did not reveal any specific

differentiation. Therefore, primary posterior mediastinal un-

differentiated sarcoma was diagnosed (Fig. 1C, D).

Three weeks after the diagnosis, sudden anuria was ob-

served, accompanied by an increase in creatinine levels from

0.86 to 7.19 mg/dL. He did not present any new symptoms,

only the back pain that he had complained of previously.

Because his blood tests revealed AKI and hyperkalemia,

hemodialysis was immediately performed. Contrast-

enhanced CT revealed an enhancement defect at the origins

of the bilateral renal arteries and the absence of a neph-

rographic effect; this led to a suspicion of AKI caused by

bilateral RAO (Fig. 2A).

The patient received catheter-directed thrombolysis (using

urokinase 480,000 units and heparin) in the left renal artery

(Fig. 2B, C). The aspirated renal artery thrombus contained

a small cluster of tumor cells. Morphologically and immu-

nohistochemically, the tumor cells resembled those seen in

the mediastinal biopsy specimen (Fig. 1E, F), proving our

diagnosis of AKI secondary to bilateral renal artery tumor

embolism. A left renal artery angiogram showed successful

recanalization after catheter-directed thrombolysis. After the

endovascular treatment, his creatinine levels decreased to

1.32 mg/dL. The renal dysfunction improved remarkably, al-

lowing the withdrawal of hemodialysis.

However, despite the success of the AKI treatment, the tu-

mor progressed rapidly, and the patient died four months af-

ter the diagnosis.

Discussion

Acute RAO secondary to malignant tumor embolism is a

very rare event. AKI from other causes is common in pa-
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Figure　2.　(A) Contrast-enhanced computed tomography revealing occlusion of the bilateral renal 
arteries at their origins (arrowheads). (B) An angiogram showing occlusion of the left renal artery. 
(C) A left renal artery angiogram showing successful recanalization after catheter-directed throm-
bolysis.
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tients with cancer and represents a significant event that in-

creases morbidity and mortality (3). AKI in these patients is

often directly caused by primary or metastatic cancer and

the nephrotoxic effects of anticancer therapies. In our case,

RAO due to tumor emboli derived from posterior mediasti-

nal undifferentiated sarcoma led to a very unusual case of

AKI, and endovascular techniques were useful for diagnos-

ing arterial tumor emboli and remarkably improved the pa-

tient’s renal function.

The early diagnosis and treatment of acute RAO leads to

better renal outcomes. However, the diagnosis is difficult be-

cause the clinical presentation is often nonspecific. Most pa-

tients typically experience the acute onset of constant ab-

dominal, flank, or back pain (1). Arteriography is the diag-

nostic modality for identifying an arterial occlusion. Further-

more, it can distinguish between embolism and thrombo-

sis (4). In our patient, although the back pain from infiltra-

tion of the vertebral body made the diagnosis of RAO more

difficult, acute RAO was diagnosed based on contrast-

enhanced CT and renal arteriography findings. In addition to

the diagnosis of RAO, the cytological specimens obtained

using an endovascular catheter confirmed renal artery tumor

thrombosis.

Tumor emboli are also difficult to confirm, except by

autopsy or operative findings (5). A recent report suggested

that pulmonary microvascular cytology may be useful in the

diagnosis of pulmonary tumor thrombotic microangiopathy,

suggesting that cytology using samples obtained from an en-

dovascular catheter may be helpful in the detection of tumor

emboli (6). Anticoagulation, surgical thrombectomy, sys-

temic thrombolysis, and catheter-directed thrombolysis have

been performed to treat acute RAO. Although endovascular

treatment remains controversial for the management of acute

RAO, it is a safe modality and should be considered as not

only a diagnostic procedure but also a therapeutic op-

tion (7). In addition, treatment at the primary site may be

effective for preventing recurrence of tumor emboli.

Arterial embolization of tumor tissue is a rare complica-

tion. In a review of 3 large groups of patients, symptomatic

arterial embolization of macroscopic tumor fragments was

detected in only 2 out of 840 patients (8). Previous reports

have described arterial tumor emboli from primary intracar-

diac tumors or cancer invasion of a pulmonary vein (4, 9).

Primary malignant tumors of the aorta (PMTAs), which are

extremely rare and highly aggressive, typically exhibit pe-

ripheral thromboembolic complications. PMTAs are catego-

rized as intimal or mural (10). The intimal type forms in-

traluminal polyps or extends along the lumen, causing pe-

ripheral emboli or aortic obstruction, while the mural type

extends extramurally to para-aortic tissues and lymph

nodes (11). The primary malignancy in the present case was

aggressive and caused peripheral arterial occlusion similar to

that of the intimal aortic type. Although this tumor partly in-

filtrated the aortic vessel wall, it mainly extended extramu-
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rally to the thoracic vertebrae, similar to the primary mural

aortic type. Although the lesion was immunohistochemically

negative for vascular markers, the biological behavior of this

tumor was similar to that of both intimal and mural aortic

sarcoma.

Cancer patients presenting with AKI are often managed

conservatively. The early diagnosis and treatment should be

attempted in order to salvage the kidney. We believe that en-

dovascular intervention may be a useful diagnostic and

therapeutic option in cases of AKI caused by peripheral

thromboembolic complications such as tumor embolism.
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